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««In order that Consumers ma 
attention to this our Special . .. 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to

■I§8!1M%
Ottawa HI., and I think that ta eo. 1 have

.. taken the trouble to-«toy that «tie, «nd
_ it ie part of the law of parliament from i]Hard 8k Ml *•*' Brou*t I

Early Mottling ptfblic abuse», and toimpeach. die conn- II
_ , „ clllors of the crown for acts of corrap-Conclusion. l,jlttion.’ Are the charge» vrhfch have been ||

made by the honorable member for Weft 
Ontario A**es -which tgttlve. public

' (From -ear Own Correspondent. eorUlo not relate simply
June 18.—The hardwft week’s to members of parliament; - they relate 

parliament this to «toasters of the Crown an their o 
was concluded this mom- capacity, and they relate also to any 

. W |-2&, after die Hon. other Officers of the state having import-
wisher made an erhibititm ant fractions to discharge. Sir, I might ^tSae^wMch will not soon be for- icte-to the case of Mr. Butt.. Certain 

rotte™ Mr Fteher is the weakest man imptttaîitms were made aaamst tiiat 
to “he cabinet, and, like all small men, member and other membereof t

^.-^STKSd.SiSSS■ssSsal hssrœrui ss r-SIS 
SÆ» aaaa«g?str%ggjs
eoK dw) for the census department was at once granted. Lord John Russell 
should stand over until Mf. Fisher declared- that, the cha^eshavtogbeen

triSrs 'M's ^fsm?sssag!sz 
snezsp ssËeïig» SssSsià'a«sS'wSS'S SB SSjSSra^SlSSk^SS h«
evntoto Ms ^tTmates Nevertheless he James Boss, the member for the Yukon, 

with dAta that were atoiost has admitted in his propaganda to the 
was lacking w th . . ;nterests electors whom he represents that there

safeeuardT and in^ead of i» necessity for an enquiry into certain
waiting for a few days’to possess him- frant*d ^nvi<toaisth of ^the'^Kkmdike° 
self of the facte and figures required, he j rtï^-uLshi^Libera^ and ‘ K k-' 
despatched «.couple of his tmsted^mu- ^o%0Xishà to the Yukon Sun, the

Emîmssm SBSHSEH 
P%I lilgls eEmH—TB

The honorable •gentleman had hardly ^ad refrained from making this promise, 
reckoned with his host. Mr. lusher has jjjg re^urn parliament was heralded 
a weakness for talking. As a matter or as a great victory to the party which he 
fact, he is the easiest proposition that SUpports, but the government absolutely 
the opposition has to face when it comes refuses to comply with the conditions 
to supply. All that a Conservative nas wbich Mr. Ross proposed to the electors 
to do is to throw out a hint, and Mr. .^f .the Yukon, and consequently justice 

! Fisher is good for an hours taJk on any -s refused to the thousands of miners 
such hasty text. That is. about what -whose rights as free men are threatened, 
the opposition did from 10:30 Friday ^ the monopolies of Mr. Treadgold and 
night to 6:25 Saturday morning, and the 0thers. This will not do, and unless 
net result of Mr. Fishers words "was the jjon James Ross can convince his 
that he was eventually forced to aban- ]ea<jers pf the unwisdom of their course, 
don his census item, submit to the oppo- the next member to represent the Yukon 
sition and go home. Mr. ' Fisher ^has certainly be a Conservative,
had a few months’ rest and has been H0n. Andrew Gr. Blair again manifest- 
enjoying all the delights of Japan, in- ed ys interest in Mr. Treadgold, but. in 
eluding the dancing by the Geisha girls, ^oing so he based Ms defence upon 
He is unable, therefore, to appreciate ciiarges which, so far as can be ascer- 
the work already done by his less fortu- tained, have never been made’ by the 
nate fellow-parliamentarians, and his opposition, but had their origin in the 
freshness will probably receive a check fertiie imagination of the Minister of 
•as a result of his experience last night Railways and Canals. Mr. Blair cham- 
and this morning. One can hardly re- (pione{j the cause of his friend, [Mr. 
frain from expressing one s pride in the fpreadgoId, in so far-fetched a manner 
opposition after the battle they put up that it called from Mr. W. B. Northrup 
last night, because it indicates that the the following observation : “Mr. Speaker, 
government cannot ride roughshod over | was so impressed with the eloquence 
those who are entrusted with the people s an(j convinced by the logic of the Minis- 
interests. ter of Railways* and Canals that I have

But let us pass from iMr. Fisher to no hesitation in saying that if any honor- 
something more interesting. The gov- able gentleman on this side of the 
eminent has aguin decided ho refuse an House—no, I wil^ withdraw that and 
investigation into the Treadgold conces- apologize for it—if any benighted Tory 
sion frauds. It has passed over the (between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
petition signed by thousands of Klondike should be so bereft of his ' faculties as 
•miners, the Dawson City Board of to suggest the case that the Minister of 
Trade, Governor Congdon, the Liberal /Railways and Canals so successfully 
Club and the council of the Territory, controverted to-night, I would be ready- 
and declares that the conduct of public to join with him in taking the proper 
affairs in the gold fields has 'been abso- means to have this irresponsible party 
•lutely without guile and beyond put under restraint.” 
reproach. That is what the government The government has,,qot a leg to Stand 
says, but the country hâs yet to pro- 0n in refusing this investigation, and its 
nounce on the quality of the whitewash attitude cannot be better described than 
used, and the verdict will probably be in the language of a pious1 editor : 
against those who are end-eavoring to ln ^0Ttt i firmiy chi believe 
protect some unknown but guilty parties. In humbug generally 
The Yukon has been the subject of Fer it’s a thing that I perceive 
denunciation by the leading .papers of To hev a solid vally;
Great Britain, and the special cor- This hath my faithful dheperd ben, 
respondence sent to the leading joufnals . I“’ ^reen
of the Old Country bear testimony to the A° tJJs
rottenness of Hon! Clifford Sifton's rule. I To feed as they her fed me.
The world has learned to ’know of the I 
Yukon gold fields as a place where men 
■were squeezed unless they happened .to 
be in close touch with those who were 
responsible for the -administration of 
public affairs. Canada "has in conse
quence suffered materially, and it is the 
duty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
followers to remove this-stain.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte -was unable to Washington Post, 
vote for the government in rts opposition “This are a hung jury” is a sign said 
to a motion made by Mr. T. Chase ^ }iav(i been displayed in an Alabama 
Casgrain to amend the terms of the court, and according to tbs view of a 
Yukon commission of enquiry and pro- number of public men, this Same sign 
vide for a full and thorough investiga- might well be placed over the door of 
tion of the frauds practised by those the Alaskan commission, which is to 
who secured grants in 'the Yukon, be- assemble next September in London, 
cause he considers that Sir( Wilfrid with three members from each side and 
Laurier and his followers are not acting a contention in which both parties have 
in the true interests of the country, displayed a great interest, it would be 
Mr. Tarte has added -strength to the almost a miracle if anything but a dis- 
rumors circulated in regard to the scan- agreement on all disputed points should 
dalous transactions between the interior be the result. The Canadians have not 
department and Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, got all they want in the present modus 
by declaring that no minister -who sits -vivendi, but it is far better than if the 
within the precincts of the House at commission should agree to the Ameri- 
present is guilty of malfeasance of can contention. It is not at all probable 
office. The ex-Minister of Public Works, that the American commissioners will 
after making this observation, stated make any further concessions than were 
rather significantly that Hon. ■ Clifford made in the modus of October 20, 1809,
Sifton is out of the country. Does this It is not likely that one man of either 
indicate that the worthy Minister of the side will reach a conclusion different 
Interior will have to face certain un- from his fellow-members and vote 
comfortable disclosures when he returns against his country, making the nece»- 
to Canada ? Mr. Tarte knows some- sary majority for a conclusion, so it 
thing about the inside working of the would seem that a practically unanimous 
cabinet, and while he is prohibited by agreement must be reached or none, 
oath from announcing anything -definite, Should there be a disagreement on all 
he can throw out some pretty broad the vital points it would raise an inter
hints as to the conduct of that much estiug question as to how long the 
mismanaged branch of the government present modus shall last. This inter
service. Mr. Tarte was sarcastic when esting document does not fix any date 
he assured the House that if Mr. Sifton for its termination.

present he would doubtless insist “It is hereby agreed,” says 
upon as full an investigation as the modus - vivendi, “between the 
member for St. Mary’s Division de- ments of the United States and 
manded when, in 1897, certain allege- Britain, that the territory of Alaska to 
tious were made respecting his conduct the region about the head of Lynn Canal 
to regard to the Drummond County shall be provisionally fixed as follows, 
railway deal. But so far Mr. Sifton’s without prejudice to the claims of either 
proxy. Sir William Mulock, has given party in the permanent adjustment of 
no evidence of that strong desire for full the international boundary. Then fol- 
investigation of the affairs of the Yukon. -a description of the temporary line.

As the Laurier government grows The disputed points are “provisionally 
older, its opinions change very mafceri- fixed, but who can say for how long? 
ally. In its vouth the administration These lines do not prejudice the conten- 
was anxious to investigate anything and lions of either party in the permanent 
everything that was off-color and dis- adjustment” of the boundary thus im- 
oredited; but now, before an enquiry is plymg that a permanent adjustment 
granted, and before the right of pariia- ™Sst be made. Americans îm the region one 
ment to (enquire into the actions of a.®?ct®5 ,aI<î J®*- latiou.
ministers is admitted, many formalities claimed that Great Britain got much the exjgtence or the success of the Coneer- 
Jiave to be observed. When the'charges b®81 'J1 ® n*5 t®? vative party that it should orgamzean-

maie in regard to the DrummonU adla“^_nsfrtered ?the bcnndnrv other aBti a hybrid party—(Labor-Con- The English syndicate which is de-
County Railway scandal in 1897, Mr. b.e®n?°n®‘de n-icLmv rtïï servative or Conservative-Labor—then, it velopiug tlie oil fields of Southeastern
Tarte demanded a complete investiga- bJ„„^®mntotota from thatimarte? will deserve to perish and to disappear Alaska, and to which many Victorians
tion, and «m February 15, 1898, Sir Wil- ï®rfl the m^,t nart ?to( b^n?e s?em from among political organizations. The are interested, is getting oil in paying
frid Laurier, in moving for a special “ut for the moat part tne people .seem Couservative policy regards considéra- quantities, according to advices just re-

.committee of the House to enquire into disnnte Now if the tion for the masses as essential both to reived from the district by the steamer , lv „i,:k1rpn are thosethe facts, Observed: “The reasons ^"‘ooâmisrion does not roach an its own prosperity and the welfare ef Excelsior, now at Seattle The summer Stunted^weakiy chiMrenj^ethose
which compel the government to make a„r.PTnent tj,e ‘“temporary adjustment” the state. As the larger part of the -season began on June 7, melting the whose food does nronerly. Keep
this motion will be understood by every- ' . ’ , one(j an(j the^boundary line population any party or policy that ig- «now that has retarded development, they do ”ot g p right and it
-one in this House, and. I presume, also " be postponed ana the houuaary ime legitimate demands of the work during the spring. While no oil the child’s digesrive orga»> ana it
appreciated by everybody. Last year w™ rema'î fWe sbenld be no “plrma working classes must fail. If the prin- has been struck by any except the Eng- will grow np strong and healthy, ana it 
the government undertook to extend the . n/ivne*mpnt ” would it eo ©n for- ciples of Conservatism «are sound, the Îîsh syndicate, the Lippy Company)** re- will not cause weak
Intercolonial Railway from the present ‘v«? If »ot wC^vouîd broâk sS place of the forking classes will be ported as bemg on the eve of striking a while it is friowmg up.. It is.the weak
-terminus at Chaudière to Montreal. I Oertainlv the modus is a very interesting, within its organization. To suggest the a-L rig J1" witbi” th™ past \hree th^^nriier ou? caring for them day and
am under tl>e impression that this j.- formation of a hybrid partv, such as shipped in rigs witmn me past tnree the mother out caring ror mem uay »
scheme has been engaging the attention ’ __________c__________ tiie Liberal proposal to which we have months have their outfits on the ground, night. AH this ie cb®?8e<1 when Ba y
of previous governments for some years A SCIENTIFIC VOrCE- IMPROyEIt. referred, implies a confession on the m!toucrmosT6 gratifyto? ?WD round ^atur^l eleep,
-past. The government selected a rente ------ «hat their own will produce most gratuymg results, digestion, they give sonna, natural sieep,
which had the advantage of (being 20 Because of Its strengthening influence Organization is not “adapted to the othe?°rerio “ a“d° &ey keep ^.d^fo^Mder chHdr^^tw'
•miles shorter than the route existing upon the vocal cherds. Catarrh ozone cannot. of *we wh0m thev still Catena ana otner regions, ana pnsiness are good for older chiiarm, to >,
Ibetween Ivevis and Montreal over the be too highly rccommendecl as a wonderful , Yjf , , . nun-si alliance prosperity in the camps is decidedly pro ^ cure all their minor ailments. It
Grand Trunk Railway, and which had voice-improver. It almost Instantly rtv seek t0 dTaw mt0 a quasl alllance’ nounced. ,. /mn.. n costs only 25c. to prove the trntii of
the further merit and advantage of .moves hmektoees or boereeness. thus lnsur- The English *ynd.’catandd?.t'?ae®o ** these stotements—and you will he
avoiding the chain of mountains which la* clearness and brilliancy of tone. The executive committee of the Lib- take out f'VJ^baying quantities, and thaulrfu] afterwards. Mrs. Archibald 
are adjacent to the St. Francis River j S?talS^?*p„n1JieiTmn Tts ^gula^ nsé eral-Coqservative Association will meet the Abemetby people have their dCTnck |g Oarleton, N. S., says: “I have
near Richmond; but suspicions. as to ■ prevents Aobto end tK! ln-ita to the,Driard on Tuesday evening next, oil given my little one Baby’s Own Tablets
the dealings of the government with the tlon thereby removing the singer's greatest M 8 o clock, when business of çeat mn- Ksvak Oil -Comnanv are located in and am more than pleased with the 
company in question—the Drummond source of auslcty, ualtsess of v»>e. The portance will be discussed. Arrange- the ttayaK I» i omjgin e y results. I can recommend them to
County Railway Company—having been most eminent speakers and prima donnas ments will be made for the conducting one o . district* and their every motheer.” That’s the way all
thrown out to the public, the govern-1 would not be without Catanrhozeae, and of the forthcoming campaign. oiantsoS^eitherworkinKor being con mothere who have used the Tablets talk.
ment deem it their duty to court every I credit In no small dqgree their uniform ----- working or Being cop ™^ners will talk if you will
enquiry, and to see that all charges may . strength and ÎS??,*0 5f Victoria 'Young Liberals have formed ■ tructed. __________ ___________ them when your little ones are ail-
be iroperlv ventilated.” ence. The hard robber in^ierflts con- a club and elected the following officers: _,th colorless faces, who w' You can get the Tablets from
enuiü' #nJ«£Ce ^h0Se Ptfent deatS ■ mayehey«rod° to the church, theatre,’ any P reel dent, C. J. V. Spratt^vreMrtsi- wrak and discouraged, will receive auy dealer, or they will be sent by mail
rS«f°wi Mr0m aB ot place or time. Complete outfit, $1; small dentt AiTC°Ortn^LS,t!.0J'trJnan"rereSD^e ;both mental and bo«ly vigor by uMng On-. t 25c. a box by- writing «le Dr. Wih
Canada, left behind him an opinion on «ses 26c. Druggists, or Foison & Co., B. J, Howe; secretary-treasurer, Dave t(T.„ Iron pins, which are made for the. ,. Medicine Co. Brockville, Out. 
the subject of parliamentary enquiry rnngstonT On" “ K. -Leeming; and executive coromittee, blood, nerves and complexion. iliame Meaic
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THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
That’s the way with oar patrons, as eattefeetory goods at rea#om«Me prices 

make (them feel that they can rely on us to supply their meeds in the best pos
sible manner. (We purchase at close prices and seH the earhe way.

GROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S -SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars .........................
OROSSB & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HAfftB, TBn .
OAPT. WHITE’S -GURRY PASTE, Jar 
SCHWEITZER'S OOCATINA, Tin 
NABOB SAUCtB, Bottle .......................

mmk* ■

That the determination to erect a; tour
ist hotel in Victoria is the natural se- 
qum.ee of the new policy now bemg pur
sued by the C. P- »., in respect to the 

r the constantly increasing 
tourist traffic westward,' is indicated by 
recent utterances of permanent officials bonneted with the big railway corpora-
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the Western division of the route. The 
hotel at Glacier is being remodelled, 
beautiful grounds lighted at night by 
electricity, will be laid out, while along 
the old railroad bed a carriage drive will 
afford easy access to the famous Lean 
Choil and on the other side another will 
be constructed along the side of the 
Kicking Horse Pass.

At Lake Louise the hotel is to have 
an annex affording in all accommoda
tion for upwards of 100 guests, while 
smaller chélets will be built at other 
points of interest in this vicinity, which 
abounds in scenery unsurpassed by any 
in the world. The accommodations at 
the famous Yoho Valley will also be en- 

: larged and improved. In speaking of the 
According to advices from Dawson it is ! matter, Mr. McNicoll said that the in- 

expected there will be quite a movement tenti0n of the company was to arrange 
of prospectors up the felly river again evervthing to give the tourist every
this season. Men who were ln the coun- . ..U possible in viewing the unsur-I try last winter, have returned to Dawson *»ciMy possmie in vie» s The in_ 
this spring in small boats, bringing various passed scenery of the tt • . “T j
reports, and some are looking for oppor- traduction of S^ls®. fX^r^enr renova- 
tunltles to return. chi an Club, and their present rénova

About thirty men from up the OPelly are tion of the stopping places were all steps
said to be in Dawson. The stories they to this end. The schedule was arranged
give as to the promises of the country for ttlsQ ;n a manner as far as possible
^ttSfW that dfflge^rproe^t6 to pass aH.ptoces of particular interest

hZtahti0ro?seSr?aettoesrMd Oth^^^V^ThfmSrf h^to?^ The tourist travel had only commenc- 
well effected by both Conservatives and sa,d t0 fee wp0 were up the Felly ed to grow, but would increase by leaps
Liberals in the city, the political cam- proper y,(,n who went up the Me- ,lIHi bounds, and while the present en-
paign is expected to “warm up short- M1Uen. a branch of the Felly, last winter, iarzements were more than present de- 
ly, and the public meeting era be usher- returned with many fare, but not many maads caiied for, he was convinced that 
ed in. Registration of voters is pro- stories of indications of gold. before another year was past, they
ceeding at a merry pace, -and the entire ^do?he*fmre Msüy would prove too small. It was the in
list in Victoria ought to be completed expenses to%ugh W winter^ tention of the company to keep some of
in a few days. A number of the min gome wllo are energetic and get into a the resorts open during the winter
istere are at present on the Mainland. good i^nty capture enough, marten or months. The beauties of the scenery ot 
The Premier is at New Westminster, other fur bearing animals during the Canadian Rockies had only to be 
Hon. Rebt. Green is making a tour of winter .to cover their expenses and ait the ^etter known to attract tourists from 
the Sloe an country, and Hon. R. G. same time have opartunlties to do pros- flU of the w0rld. and -the Canadian
Tatlow is in Vancouver. pectlng iln the vicinity. Pacific round-the-world trip was certain

------  Bob Henderson, the first man to dis- . become one of the most popular of
PfvnKprvntivA nnrtv make*) no vio- cover gold in the Klondike basin, hats 'been ,, ___ 11

lent protestations at election .times ^ ^^«““’er^gold'fletoa In speaking of the equipment, Mr.
which between whiles are conspicuous He ia anxlous to arrange Ms affairs eo he McNicoll said:
by their absence, says the Revelstoke can ,get away for the Felly. He says that “This year we are out to buy every 
Herald. It stands or falls by the prin- if possible he would like to go there and locomotive, that is, modern locomotive, 
ciples enunciated in its platform of Sep- make his home 300 males or more from we can getr and the same applies
tember last, and asks only the calm con- the mouth of the PeOly. tq rolling stock of every kind. We have
sidération of unionists and the workers Trapping, Henderson believes, is as la numbers of engines and cars or- 
genërally as to whether such platform an I[nduce“ent0w^,aa^i^tl5!®?!fv dered, and have enough guaranteed at
' not the beet in the interests of labor Gtod “howew ’wmSa the the present moment to ru^h the wheat
----- before the electors. And the Con- Object of Ms quest. Henderson out of the country faster than ever be-
servative party does not fear the result, declares the place a paradise of verdure fore in its history. .
The members of the present cabinet an(j green Mils and beautiful valleys and ‘(Before the season ot navigation 
all have records of unflinching adhesion streams In summer, and he says (he has closes we will have delivered to us los 
to the best interests of the province be- seen wild strawberries there to profusion. 0f the finest locomotives that can Be 
hind tfipni and despite all outside in- The Felly valley, he «Wri.. is much warmer « -,t g;x 0f these, manufactured in

ESStomS
" fpr the passenger trnfiBc -and no one could

szszss Vf" s-ss-M: ,î,T,,d'iï5s«7'“ *Premier in his position as chief com- >-0Ttbem district. “Eairiy in the spring until the order. in IScot-
missioner is prompt in bis -actions, -says there was a new paystreak struck a few These engines are hem- „ ,
the Revelstoke Herald. Last week it miles west of the town of Atlto,” Mr. land, Germany, the L nlte“ ,1t1t®* t1,
appeared as if the Lardeau river would Trotter said yesterday, “and People Canada. Of course, we would greatly 

Don’t think that eruption of yours can t ' *' t « f Trout Cake, as the have gone wild over it. The dirt runs efer to have them all built in the no
be cured. Take Hood’s SareapariUa-lts ^^- had risen to such an extent that ab<rat « cents on the average, and there $ but in the present state of af-
vlTtue Is its power to core. Irt of « htoldins- owned bv 'Mrs avf,ewa to be “ Ta8t quant,ty of tt' fairs when it is well night impossible

CFBrien t""h^ to'getthem anywhere, we are* gladjo

Hume & Co.’s store, the Queens hotel w|11 ^ n0 delay in working the new find, take them from ^Ly • a on
and otner business premises threatened. ana this year it is expected the output turn them out. tney are aii . ,
As to the government’s action, Mr. Tay- of the district will be more than double our own specifications, ana to y '
lor said: “Directly matters became ser-; that of a year ago. the best passenger and freignt engines
ions, I wired the Premier that -some- “We are receiving a good Share of those in commission today. f „, „
thing must be done and -within twenty- who have come back from the Klondike, ‘«With these, added to our aire y
four hburs he had instructed Govern- and men who made their fortunes there large equipment, there will be ioi«
ment Agent Fraser to proceed at once «re investing in our district. of a grain blockade, and if the farmers
to Trout Lake and do wlint was neccs- can deliver their wheat in time, we wil
sarv to save th? town. Acting under EARTHQUAKE IN ALASKA. get the most of it out of the county
such instructions, Mr. Eraser went The Copper river valley had a slight before the close of navigation. Gur road
these nnd started work at once The earthquake visitation June 2 at 3:30 a. bef[ ;s good shape now, and will be
L-eetennv Weil T ulttoe trfH ”w. have ™. The Shook lasted several seconds, the Vetter by fall. We have contrac-
Kootenay Mail, 1 notice sard VVe ha^e Tftra.tlon belne from west to east. It ™Vm,t nt different points raising the
to thank Mr Fraser for saving our was felt at yaldez, -Copper Centre, 104 tors, Ln J/rvls ond this work when
town,’ hut if credit had been given t0 the interior, and In Mentasa pass grades and :,i :u the
where it was due the thanks would have of the mountain range a distance of 226 completed will materially a 
fallen on Mr. McBride. miles from the coast. hauling loads.

The most perceptible shock appears to “At Fort WlIliaI"1XntoTcaDacitv3 At 
have been at Valdez, where -buildings are double our present elevator capacity, ax 
declared to have racked and the move- present it stands at about q.ouu.uuu 
ment of clock pendulums materially b11shej« but when the elevators now 
quickened. No damage bad been reported , ‘construction are finished we will 
Excelsior? wMOh^brought0 £e« ^ Savf a storage capacity of about nine 
tbe shake-up, left Valdez. much"^  ̂it will

all have to be used to handle the yield 
of wheat in the West this fall.

“Has it not taxed you pretty nearly 
to the limit to handle the rush of immi
grant traffic this spring in addition to 
your regular passenger business? .

“It has certainly been a severe strain.
I but I think you will agree with me that 
l it has been done in a comb 
per. There is not another railroad in 
the world that has this class of busi- 

to the extent of the Canadian Paci
fic, and the way in which the officials 
both in the East and the West have 
performed their duties is both a credit to 
themselves and the company which they 
represent.”

$8
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New York Heflpe4d
trying new cup defender.

New York, June 24.—The regatta committee of the New York Yacht CM) 
announced today that the dates for the special races of the yachts Constitution, 
Columbia aud Reliance at Newport have been changed from June 29 to July 
4, inclusive. "These races will not be the official trials. PAPER BOXES ?

Messrs. Fullerton, B. J. Perry, Dr. 
Gibbs, H. L. Salfon, J. Murray, Parket, 
T. Donovan, E. Dier, A. Kent, N. P. 
Shaw, E. Hughes, MeGurrach, Onions, 
Evans and Brakes.

Progress of
The Campaign

E3t T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,in a mam-

make them
FAR NORTH NEWS.

Large Influx of Prospectors in Polly 
River District.

Factory 28 BroadSt.Registration of Voters Proceed
ing Very Satisfactorily in 

Victoria.

Mr.

'VWWWti
Ministers on Mainland--Pre- 

mier Praised For His 
Promptness.

Willi NfY 00-CARTS ARE THE BEST
The Leaders fer 40 Year

Have antl-frlctlan wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fail 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by alight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Mus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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WEILER BROS
Redlining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price 

$14.00 Complete with cushions, LOmpiCTC FUmiSIlCrSt 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, 
foot brake and enameled gears, Vlf^TOQIA- BC 
either oak. green or maroon. T v s v

now
*■ w I

;
sj

$1.00
Per Year

I
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NOT EASY TO AGREE.

Task Ahead of the Alaskan Bcnmdary 
Commission.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- ^ 
Weekly .1 Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

■i Ï
V

f
;

At the called meeting of the Conser
vatives of 'Phoenix, held last Tuesday 
evening at Masonic Hall, there 
good attendance, and considerable con
fidence expressed that the party had 
made more than a fighting show to carry 
this riding at the next election, says 
the Phoenix Pioneer. The following 
officers were elected, the name chosen 
being the Phoenix Conservative Asso
ciation: President. James Punch; 1st 
vice-president, G. W. Humberger; 2ud 
vice-president, W. X. McDonald ; secre
tary, W. B. Cochrane; treasurer, Isaac 
Crawford; executive committee,- C. D. 
Hunter, Hugh McDonald, W. T Porter, 
G. R. Mead, Geo. McNIcbol, W. H« 
Moore, James Cuthbertson, Alex. Milkie, 
C. H. Morton, John IHaverty and D. 
Murray. The Conservatives bave -it fig
ured out that if there are three tickets 
in the field—Conservative, Labor and 
(Liberal—they will • have the best pos
sible show of winning, as they already 
havfe on the membership list of the iO- 
oal organisation enough votes to carry 
Phoenix, the vote being based on the 
Dominion election of 1901.

was a

■SUSPICION OF MURDER.
(Edward Anderson, a fisherman, 

found dead with a 'bullet hole through his 
brain near Unga, Alaska, May 4. 
•circumstances, according to mal.1 advices 
received via the steamer ExceOslor. in
dicate that the man met with, foul play. 
The weapon which was used could not 
be found.

Anderson Is known to have been en-1 
gaged in a violent quarrel with a lounger 
in a saloon of Unga the night before hie 
disappearance.

No arrest had been made In connection 
With the supposed murder up to the time 
the Excelsior left the North.
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setent man- RED JACKET j

Jacketness
this 

govern- 
of Great

were PUMPS-Pump.o
DTMTNTSB.BD VITALITY.

Some people talk very flippantly about 
diminished vitality.

They don’t stop to think that vitality 
le the principal ot life—that it is that lit
tle understood somethin® on which every 
function of their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality ts early Indicated fcy 
loss of appetite, strenelh and endorariee. 
and Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
vltallzer.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined

'Backache Plasters the best to the market. 
.Price. 25 cents.

ARE GOOD PUMPS 1
They raise water from the deepest wells 

with the least work. A child can pnmp 
them. THE RBD JACKET costs no more 
than any other pump and they are “so easy 
to fix.” We have booklets telling jrou all 
about them to distribute FREE.

------THE ------

o
iiThe Conservative policy Is large -enough 

to bring ail classes within its range, 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. It 
is one designed to meet the requirements 
of the whole community, not merely of 

party or one stratum in the popu- 
When it is .necessary for the

mmËmXe 55? 5A1
of float up an adjacent stream. Only one 
shot was put Into the surface croppings of 
the lead at the time and specimens weie 
taken out for assay.—Slmllkameen Star.

WEiAlKLY CHELDRIEIN.

pr
w m•o

ALASKAN OIL FIELDS.

"English Syndicate is Getting Oil in 
Paying Quantities.

i/

mnwere C0MPARY, LIMITED ifmVictoria, B.G.32 and 34 Yates St.,
SOLE AGENTS.

11P. O. DRAWER $13.FlIONE 50.
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Peek Frean Fancy Biscuits u I

I
Per Lb. lOc

See our Window Display. 8!
B

Remember This is Only for Today.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ltd n
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 86

—AND—

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
j_ so AND 41 JOHNSON STREET..

I PHONE 28.
» I
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